


About IEEE
• World’s largest technical professional 

organization
• Not-for-profit organization
• Committed to Advancing Technology 

For Humanity
• Trusted voice for engineering, 

computing, and technology information



IEEE Core Areas of Activity

• World’s largest technical professional organization
• Member-led institution

• Conferences organizer
• Standards developer

• Publisher of journals, conference proceedings, standards, 
eBooks, and eLearning courses



• IEEE journals, conferences, standards, 
eBooks, and eLearning courses with 
select content dating back to 1884

• Over 5 million documents that help 
fuel discovery and innovation, build 
from previous research, and inspire 
new ideas

• Delivers all IEEE products directly to 
your desktop, tablet, or mobile device

IEEE Xplore® Digital Library



Delivering Important Technology Content
Offering the Most Trusted Information in Technology

• The world’s leading universities and most successful technology 
companies subscribe to IEEE Xplore Digital Library content

• Provides access to more than 1/3 of the world’s current electrical 
engineering and computer science literature

• An essential source for important historical research and the latest 
on emerging technologies

• Helps researchers develop ideas faster and more efficiently



IEEE Research Drives Results



IEEE Journals are Must-Have Research

IEEE publishes:

27 of the top 30 journals in Electrical and Electronic Engineering

21 of the top 25 journals in Telecommunications

3 of the top 5 journals in Artificial Intelligence

4 of the top 5 journals in Computer Science and Information Systems

4 of the top 5 journals in Computer Science, Hardware, and Architecture 

All of the top 5 journals in Automation and Control Systems

3 of the top 5 journals in Computer Science, Cybernetics

3 of the top 5 journals in Imaging Science and Photographic Technology 

Journal Citation Reports® by Impact Factor

Source: Journal Citation Reports (Clarivate Analytics, 2020)
Journal Citation Reports present quantifiable statistical data that provide a systematic, objective way to evaluate the world’s leading journals.



Top Ranking in Key Categories

IEEE journals are:

# 1 in Artificial Intelligence
# 1 in Automation and Control
# 1 in Computer Hardware
# 1 in Cybernetics
# 1 in Imaging Science & Photographic Technology
# 1 in Information Systems
# 1 in Instruments & Instrumentation
# 1 in Remote Sensing
# 1 in Telecommunications
# 1 in Theory and Methods
# 2 in Electrical Engineering

Journal Citation Reports® by Impact Factor

Source: Journal Citation Reports (Clarivate Analytics, 2020)
Journal Citation Reports present quantifiable statistical data that provide a systematic, objective way to evaluate the world’s leading journals.
.



Top Patenting Corporations Rely on IEEE Research
Number of U.S. Patent References from Top 50 Companies to Top Publishers 

IEEE 
is cited

more often 
than any other 
publisher!

3X

Source: 1790 Analytics, 2020. # of References to Papers/Standards/Conferences from 1999-2019 Patents
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Top Ranked in Journal Citation Reports® Year After Year

• 195 highly-cited, authoritative titles covering all areas of technology

• Continually ranked at the top in citations on technology

• Top cited in electrical engineering, AI, automation and controls, 
computer hardware, cybernetics, imaging science, information 
systems, telecommunications, and more

Source: Journal Citation Reports (Clarivate Analytics, 2020)
Journal Citation Reports present quantifiable statistical data that provide a systematic, objective way to evaluate the world’s leading journals

IEEE Journals



IEEE Conferences
Proceedings from over 1,800 research events annually

• Delivers cutting-edge technology from IEEE conferences 
around the world

• Represents the most vital collection of published papers in 
electrical engineering, computer science, and related fields 

• Provides access to archival content as far back as 1936 for 
select conferences



IEEE Standards
Information That Drives Innovation 

• Over 8,400 IEEE standards documents, including all active, 
historical, and withdrawn standards, plus redline versions 

• Drives the functionality, capabilities, and interoperability of a 
wide range of products, services, and technologies that help 
transform the way people live, work, and communicate 

• Creates markets, increases profitability, and ensures safety 



eBook Collections
Seven collections providing instant online access to more than 
4,500 expertly selected, technical eBook titles

• Drives new ideas, designs, and applications with cutting-edge research 

• Increases scholarly output and new research development 

• Helps researchers stay ahead of the technology curve with the latest 
publications

– IEEE PRESS



eLearning Courses
Convenient online courses with advanced technology content

• Hundreds of course hours in core and emerging technologies 
developed by the world’s leading experts in their fields

• Helps develop skills needed to advance professionally and stay 
competitive in today’s marketplace

• Latest courses include: 
• Automotive Cyber Security 
• 5G Networks
• Finite Element Method for Photonics
• Enterprise Blockchain
• Standard 1547



Flagship Collection: IEEE Electronic Library (IEL)

The Gateway to Trusted Research
More than 30% of the world’s current literature in electrical engineering, 
electronics, and computer science – over 5 million documents in total:

• More than 25 full years of IEEE journals, conference proceedings, and standards 
(back to 1988), plus select content dating back to 1872

• 195 IEEE journals, magazines, and transactions
• Proceedings from more than 1,800 IEEE conferences from around the world
• 4,400+ IEEE standards documents, including all active, historical, 

and withdrawn standards (including Redline Versions of Standards)
• More than 11,300 papers from 20+ VDE conference titles   
• Bell Labs Technical Journal 
• Approximately 20,000 new documents added each month



IEEE Xplore API Portal

• Query and retrieve metadata records including 
abstracts for more than 5 million documents in 
IEEE Xplore including journals, conference 
proceedings, eBooks, courses, and standards

• Perform text and data mining for both scientific 
and commercial applications

• Identify new insights and accelerate your 
research with faster identification of new and 
emerging research trends in a particular field

• Achieve more efficient, topical literature searches 
for graduate/post-graduate research work

Tap into the power of machine-readable IEEE content

IEEE Xplore API Portal: 
https://developer.ieee.org 



TechRxiv™ Preprint Server

• An open, moderated repository for 
unpublished and pre-review research in 
electrical engineering, computer science, 
and related technology

• Aim is to increase the accessibility of scientific 
findings, improve research, and build the 
future of scholarly communication

• Authors can quickly disseminate their work to 
a wide audience and gain feedback of a draft 
version of their research

Preprints in technology research

For more information, visit: techrxiv.org 



Partner Content
Exclusive add-on packages from leading publishing partners
• IEEE Xplore hosts select content from other leading society publishers such as:
• SMPTE
• MIT Press
• Artech House
• SAE
• Wiley
• IBM 
• Tsinghua University
• Beijing Institute of Aerospace
• VDE 
• NOKIA Bell Labs 



IEEE’s Open Access Program Evolves
• IEEE's publishing program continues to grow and evolve for both 

subscription journals and open access titles to support the work 
and needs of all authors.

• To provide even more options for authors, our societies are in the 
process of developing new 100% Gold OA journals that will span 
a wide range of technologies including: 

• Automotive technology
• Signal processing
• Industrial applications and more

• Telecommunications
• Biomedical engineering
• Power and energy

For more information, visit: open.ieee.org 



New Fully Open Access Journals
• Fully compliant with funder mandates, including Plan S

• Published under the Creative Commons Attribution License (CC-BY) enabling authors 
to retain copyright 

• Independent editorial boards will drive IEEE’s commitment to publish high-quality 
articles including cutting-edge studies and breakthroughs in technology innovation  

• Will follow IEEE’s established high standard of peer review, drawing on expert 
technical communities to continue to publish highly cited content 

• Hosted on the IEEE Xplore platform, with more than 5 million unique users per month

• Now accepting submissions

For more information, visit: open.ieee.org 



Open Access for Institutions

• IEEE offers open access programs designed to make it convenient 
for institutions to support and manage costs for authors and 
simplify the publishing process by paying for article processing 
charges (APCs) in advance. 

• IEEE recently introduced a new open access administration system 
for institutional customers: RightsLink Author(RLA). With the 
introduction of this tool, administrators can now easily track, 
manage, and report on funding requests.

For more information, visit: open.ieee.org 



Responding to Today’s Pandemic:

Remote Access Tips for IEEE Xplore
• If anyone in your organization is having difficulty accessing 

your institutional subscription remotely, try these resources:
• Contact IEEE Online Support at: onlinesupport@ieee.org
• Contact your IEEE Client Services Team
• IEEE Xplore Resources Pages and Remote Access Help Form 

• Institutional solutions include corporate single sign-on, Shibboleth, 
and remote access via personal account

• NEW! Google CASA, a free enhancement that improves authentication 
for off-campus users of Google Scholar, is also now available

For more information, visit: 
https://innovate.ieee.org/tips-to-access 



For more information, visit:
www.ieee.org/innovate


